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DEGLARE REPUBLIC

HEAVIEST RUSH.' -

Porter Bros, fgnore
Injunction.

MULE TEAMS OUT

Italians, 75 Strong', Thwart
Attempt to Use Road.

SHERIFF --STANDS IDLY BY

Drivers of Wagons for Tnrohv Bros
Open Gate and Attempt to Enter,

bat Rivals Eject Men and
Males Instantlv.

BT R. O. CALLVERT. i

GRASS VALLET Or., Aug. 1. (Staff
Correspondence.) In spite of the In
junction Issued In the Circuit Court yes
terday. Porter Bros, today put 75 men.
armed with plckhandles, axhandles and
in a few Instances guns, on guard at
the locked entrance to the Gurtz ranch.
Again Twohy Bros, sent teams to the
front, and again they brought them
back with wagons loaded, but the
turn was not made until after one four- -
mule freight wagon and a pack train
of three horses bad been forcibly eject
ed from the ranch by the 75 men. The
ejectment was accomplished without
the breaking of any heads or the injury
of any one, by unhitching the mules
from the first wagon through the gate
and the men pulling the wagon out
backward. Owing to being over
whelmed by numbers, the Twohy drtv.
ers had to submit.

Twohy Crew Outnumbered.
It Is the contention of Johnson Por

ter, who arrived on the scene this
morning by automobile from The
Dalles, that there has not been suffi
rlent service of the Injunction to put it
Into force. The Injunction was served
last night on Superintendent Griffin,
who Is the Grass Valley representative
of Porter Bros, and another copy was
also served on the regular gateman at
the ranch.

Griffin Immediately got Into commu-
nication with Mr. rorter by telephone,
and a short time later left on horse-
back tor the camps In the canyon. The
men there were pulled out of bed at
midnight and placed on guard at the
gateway, reaching there about I A. M.

. Pack horses brought their meals to
them from the cookhouses In the can-
yon. Levensplre, the regular gateman.
on whom the Injunction was served,
was relieved, and the men were placed
In charge of Harry Carleton. Porter
Bros.' foreman.

Each Italian Has Weapon.
The great percentage of Porter Bros.'

force was composed of Italians under
Tony 'Scarpelll. Every man had a
weapon of some kind. The men spent
the hours before daylight dozing before
sagebrush fires, while a few performed
picket duty. They had congregated
outside the ranch fence, but when
Johnson Porter appeared, about 11 A.
M.. he ordered them to "get back on
our own property." The men, there-
after kept inside the Inclosure.

Porter went on through to the can-
yon, and the automobile returned with-
out him. It Is supposed he has re-

turned another way to The Dalles to
avoid service of the injunction.

Sheriff Accompanies Teams.
The first of the Twohy outfit to

reach the guarded gate this morning
was a packer riding on a horse and
leading two others laden wlthsupplles

. for the camp of'Englneer Raven. (Thla
packer did not even enter into conver-
sation with the men who were grouped
back of the gate on the TJurtz land, but
awaited the arrival of the freighting
teams.

The wagons, nine In number, and
each drawn by four mules, arrived at

- the gate in advance of Sheriff Freeman,
Attorney E. V. Llttlefleld and a Deputy
sheriff, who went out In an automobile.
The teamsters halted at the gate and
attempted to "josh" the Italians, but
could get little response. Two other
men connected with the Twohy work-rod- e

out on horseback.
The force of the Harriman contract-

ors was only eight or ten. counting the
Sheriff and Deputy Sheriff. Judge ld

was the spokesman. He de-

manded to know who was boss, of the
crowd, and Carleton stepped forward.
"I supose you are here to try to prevent
our passing over this road?" said Judge
Llttlefleld.

, Foreman's Threat Made Good.

"I have to inform you that an order of
court has been Issued ordering the open-

ing of this gate and we intend to open
it. I warn rou that I have the Sheriff
and his Deputy ith me and that the
first man who exerts violence will be ar-

rested. " ,
"Well." said Carleton. "We are not

here to prevent your cutting the wires If
you want to, but we Intend to stop your
teams If they try to go through. My
instructions are rot to use any violence,
but to prevent your teams passing over
this land--"

Well, we intend to take these teams
through that gate." remarked Judge Llt-

tlefleld. and he instructed one of the
Towhy men to cut the wires. The gate
was opened without the use of plier by
untwisting the top wire and slipping
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Friends Refuse to Believe It Was
Murder, Insisting Victim Was

Mistaken for Animal.

GRANTS PASS, Or.. Aug. 1. (Special.)
A terrible tragedy or accident occurred

In the Josephine County caves today
when Frank Ellis, a local druggist, was
shot and killed. Just how the accident
happened It Is impossible to tell, as the
telephone line Is not working, and the
station nearest the caves has been aban
doned by (he messenger to take in the
Coroner, Deputy Sheriff and Dr. J. C.

Smith, who left in automobiles for the
scene of the tragedy.

first word was that Ellis bad been
Toully dealt with,, but this theory is
scouted by his friends, who think he was
accidentally shot, being mistaken for a.
wild animal. Ellis and his wife, accom-
panied by Arthur Vlnyard and bride,
made up a party with two other women,
who left this city last Tuesday for a
camping and hunting trip at the caves.

The telephone operator at Provolt, a
midway station, says that, so far as she
can learn. Ellis was shot In the third
room, which is about 400 or bOO feet
from the entrance and on the upper floor.
The party who called the Coroner re
ported that three persons were at the
mollth of the caves when Kills and his
wife went in, and that the , supposition
Is some person Inside fired the fatal
shot.

Ellis' parents reside at Dallas, Or. He
was 21 years old and was married about
three months ago to Pauline Pollock, of
this place.

FIND NETS HIM $19,200
Old Records, Thought Burned, Come

to Light In San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. L (Special.)
Captain John Seymour, chief detective
for Wells-Farg- o & Co.'s Express, has
discovered Supreme Court records sup-
posed to have, been burned In the big .fire.
by which he hopes to enforce a contract
against Mrs. Theresa Oelrichs and Mrs.
W. K. Vanderbllt. Jr., for J300 a month
for ten years.

Herman Oelrichs had a power of at
torney from his wife and sister-in-la-w.

and he with Charles L. Fair made a
ten-ye- ar contract with Seymour to look
after the Fair estate In this city for
$300 a month. Seymour resigned as Chief
of Detectives of this city to accept the
position. After two years the two wo-

men deposed Seymour, Oelrichs and
Charles L. Fair) who Joined in making
the contract having died.

Seymour sued and got Judgment twice.
but finally the State Supreme Court
ordered a new trial on the ground that
It had.' not been proved Oelrichs had a
legal power of attorney. As the records
were supposed to have been burned,
Seymour gave up hope, but the discovery
of the records now will give him Judg
ment for 119.200, with interest.

WIRELESS KILLS TERRORS

Warnings Now Save Vessels From
Sable Island's Shores.

OTTAWA, Ont. Aug. 1. (Special.) The
wireless telegraph has robbed Sable Is
land, the "graveyard of the Atlantic,"
of Its terrors. - Lying in the route of nav-
igation of the North Atlantic pcean, this
island long ago earned Its dread title.
It Is a drear expanse of surf-beate- n

shoals, being strewn thickly with pitiful
wreckage of splendid ships.

Last year, however, no wreck or ma-

rine casualty of any bjnd occurred there,
and this remarkable Immunity is attrib-
uted mainly to the utilization of wireless
telegraphy In communicating warning
signals to passing vessels.

In the comparatively short period In
which wireless telegraphy has been In
operation in Canada, it bas become one
of the most Important adjuncts to naviga-
tion maintained by the Dominion govern-
ment- There are at present more than 30

wireless stations In Canada, of which
five are located on the Pacific Coast.
The coast service will soon be aug-
mented by three additional stations.
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Miu ChrlMlaa Donltn dans;Mer of
Missoula, wko will plrlc the
on the Flathead Reservation, at
11 and 13.

HisStatement Conflicts
With Officials.

UNDERTAKERS SHOW GREED

Coroner to Probe for Cause o

Trolley Wreck.

ACTS OF HEROISM MANY

Doctor, Badly Hurt, Gives Aid to
Fellow-Suffere- rs One Woman

Left for Dead Crawls From
Under Pile of Corpses.

SPOKANE. "Wash.. Aug. L In the col
lision of two passenger trains on the
Coeur d'Alene Spokane Railway Satur
day afternoon, two miles west of Coeur
d'Alene, 12 persons were killed and 102

Injured. About 60 of the latter sustained
only slight injuries and are not in hos
pitals.

Motorman Campbell, of the wrecked
train, who was reported1 among the dead
last night. Is alive today.' but it is
thought It is only a matter of a few
hours until he dies. He was badly
mangled In the vestibule of his car, and
Is barely breathing.

Campbell stated tonight that he under
stood his orders were to meet the other
train at a siding five miles from where
the collision occurred.

Ordeted to Take Siding.
It Is learned from an official who de

cllnes to be quoted that Motorman Camp
bell, of the westbound train, the extra
which was wrecked, had orders from the
dispatcher to pull out of Coeur d'Alene
and to take a siding 'about three-qua- rt

ers of a mile out. In order to allow the
regular eastbound train to pass. He
passed that siding, either forgetting hfcs
orders or Imagining he could make the
next siding, about another mile ahead.
It was between the two sidings that the
collision occurred.

General Manager Graves, of the Spo
kane A Inland system - of which the
Coeur d'Alene & Spokane Is part. In an
official statement says that he and other
officials have been so busy looking after
the dead and injured that they have done
nothing whatever toward fixing the re
sponsibility for the accident.

There will, however, be a thorough In
veetigation, he ' declares, and the result
will be given to the public.

One Train Had Stopped.
"Whatever may have ;been his reason

for passing the first siding, there is still
the mystery of Motorman Campbell not
seeing the other train In time to stop
his car, as the track was clear and the
other train bad stopped.

The. dead number 12. They are:
Orville Puterbaugh, Elkhart, Ind.
W. J., Houre. Scotia, Wash.
William - Wonsetter, Harrington,

Wash.
A. P. Whitley, Memphis, Tenn.
William Ward, Wenatchee, Wash.
John Vernle.- - Springfield, Mo.
Dallie Golden. Spokane. Wash.
W. A. Dahlqulst, Estherville. Ia.
J. C. Cox, Medical Lake, Wash.
A. B. McDonald, Drummond,-Mont- .

' Mrs. A. M. McDonald,, Drummond,
Mont.
v Fred McGarry, Spokane.

, Those Badly Injured.
The Injured who are In. hospitals:
J. F. Timmons. Spokane. Wash, face,

head and hands bruised.
Daniel Carmody, 4619 Union ave- -

(Concluded on Pag
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Largest Portion of Applicants Come

From Farming Sections of
Middle West.

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 1. (Special.)
With only four days of the period foJ

application for . registration on the
three Indian reservations left, notaries
and officials of the Land Office are pre-
paring for a greater rush, than has been
seen since the work began et midnight
July 14.

The average of daily applications for
the first 16 days has not been sufficient
to bring the total of applications to the
300,000 predicted for the three reserva-
tions by James W. Witten, the superin-
tendent of opening. The total received
at Coeur d'Alene is now a little more
than 200,000.

A feature of the land rush reported
by the notaries is the class of people
from whom most of the applications
come. Many men and women holding
responsible salaried positions are seiz-
ing the opportunity to try for 160 acres
of land on the Indian reservations.
Railroad officials with headquarters In
Chicago, St. Paul, Tacoma, Portland and
Seattle have turned In their names.
School teachers are largely represented,
and small professional men have ap-

plied in numbers. The largest portion
of the applicants are men and women
who are living on ani working farms
in the East and Middle West, or who
have left farms and wish to return to
that manner of living.

At Missoula there is"- some one else
besides the notary who is going to
make isomethlng out of the land draw
lngs D. H. Ross, the postmaster.
Every time a landseeker buys a
stamp It means an Increase in the total
receipts for the year, and on the total
receipts is based his salary. So far
this month Mr. Ross has seen his, next
year's salary go up $200, and It is still
going. .The salary of the Mlssouia
postmasteY is J3000 now; next year It
will be at least J3200. and probably
more. Mr. Ross says aireaay n is evi
dent that they will have receipts of
more than $50.000.

FERRY'S DEATH IS SUDDEN

Fatal Stroke Comes Without Warn

ing to Well-Know- n Tacoman.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 1. (Special.)
The death. of. Colonel Clinton P. Ferry,
an eminent statesman and writer, of Ta
coma, Wash., wnicn occurred neits ion,.
light, was caused by aneurism of the

right common iliac. Mr. ' Ferry was In

normal condition on Saturday, and was
engaged in writing up to within a short
time of the fatal stroke. He came here
one month ago in company with-- his
daughter. Miss Emma Ferry, after a sea
son's travel in Europe.

Colonel Ferry had frequently come to
San Diego for rest from his work as a
writer on scientific topics. He con-

tributed to the Tacoma papers and to
Eastern publications. Deceased was 73

years old and was the French Consular
Agent at Tacoma.

After a short funeral service here the
remains will be shipped to Tacoma for
burial, accompanied by the daughter,
leaving "here tomorrow night.

YOUNGSTERS ARE SCARED

Onrjj Older Lovers Marry in Waits- -

burg This Summer.

WAITSBURG, Wash., Aug. 1. (Spe
cial.) Midsummer weddings are unusual
ly popular "this" season with Waitsburgers,
and singularly no youthful couples have
married, though two or three are sched-
uled.

Yesterday announcement cards were
received of the marriage of Professor J.
C. Ryan, Ctty Superintendent of Schools,
and Miss Elsie Orcutt, principal of the
Central" school, who has taught here for
the last six years. The ceremony was
performed at the home of Miss Orcutt s
parents in Portland. Mr. and Mrsi Ryan
will spend a few weeks on the Sound and

be at home August 25.

iHln Harriet pout, dnnchter of Frank T- - Post, of Spokane,
who will draw the winning numbers In the Spokane
Reservation littery, nt Cor d'Alene, August IS and 14.

Destitute Inhabitants
Face Famine. '

DISASTROUS SHOCK PREDICTED

Eruption of Popocatapetl Is

Feared by Indians.

TIDAL WAVE ADDS MISERY

Farmers Fear to Bring In Produce
to Stricken City, and Mexico City

Plans Relief Measures Rains
Add Much to ' Discomfort.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 1. A dispatch
from Acpulco today states that 73 dis.
tinct shocks of earthquake have been
felt there since the first shake Friday.
The city has been destroyed and the In
habitants face a famine. During one of
the shocks a tidal wave engulfed the
harbor and a number of lives were lost.

Chilpancingo also has been practically
destroyed. What the earthquake of Fri
day failed to do was accomplished by
the stronger one Saturday, which either
leveled or rendered uninhabitable every
building in the two places.

No Food Brought to City.
All the markets at Acapulco were de-

stroyed in the shocks of Saturday and
the country people are afraid to take in
more produce to the town. People are
camping in the public squares and have
no food. The buildings standing are
being leveled by dynamite, as they are
little more than tottering walls.

Tidal Wave Adds to Misery.
During the heavy shock yesterday the

water in the harbor receded 33 feet and
then rushed back, covering the docks and
piers, causing considerable damage. The
people are suffering from exposure. The
tents in the public squares and streets do
not serve t keep off the heavy rains
that fall at this season of the year..

Funds are being raised in Mexico City
to relieve the distress of Guerre. In
Mexico City. Saturday the shock as
heavier than any other yet experienced.
So far as known no lives were lost In
the last tremor.

Disastrous Shock Predicted.
Thousands of people are thronging the

streets and plazas tonight, afraid to'enter
their houses and hotels because it is
predicted a quake more severe than any
of the past 48 hours, will occur at 3

o'clock Monday morning. Should the
shock occur. It isv feared it may cause
the eruption of Popocatapetl.

Indians are constantly praying, as they
Insist the catastrophe will be the great
est In .the history of the Republic. Wire
communication has been established with
Iguala, one of the cities from which an
operator flashed the report that the city
had beeri entirely demolished by the
quake Saturday. It Is now reported from
there that a considerable part of the city
was destroyed, but not the entire place.

Thus far no communication has been
established over the federal lines with
Chilpancingo, Chilapa .or Acapulco, and
their fate is unknown here, although it Is
believed the Carnage could not have been
as great as was reported by the terrified
operators as they deserted their keys.

Acapulco in Sad Plight.
Late tonight the Associated Press re

ceived a telegram, from the American
Consul at Acapulco confirming the re
ports of disastrous earthquakes which,
according to the" message, occurred on
Friday and Saturday. The consul states

(Concluded on Page 3.)

WHOM RESTS FATE OP APPLICANTS FOR RESERVATION LANDS.

Worse Yet, His Coat With All His
Money Is in Basket and Luck-les- s

Aeronaut Walks.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 'l. (Special.)

Morris A. Heimann almost went up in a
balloon today. Instead ef actually flying,

he stood on terra tlrma and watched Miss

Julia Hoerner, whom he was to take
for a sail in the clouds and the pilot,
John Berry, soaring above him, as he
shouted for them to wait.

Just as the balloon "was ready, Miss
Hoerner had a bystander call Heimann
to the telephone. Heimann had just dis-

covered the joke and started to return
to the balloon when he heard a shou
and saw the big balloon slowly sailing
over his head, Miss Hoerner waving at
him, while Berry dumped out ballast to
make sure of getting away.

The balloon landed at Barnhart, Mo
29 miles from the starting point at 3

o'clock. The bag dropped in a clover
field, making a safe and easy landing.
Having plenty of gas and ballast left,
Miss Hoerner tied the drag rope to a tree
and made several ascensions in the cap
tive balloon with several natives, who
drawn by curiosity, came to where the
balloon was anchored.

Incidentally, the runaways took Hel
mann's coat, with them, and in it was all
his money. He walked home. Miss
Hoerner said she . could not resist the
temptation to steal the balloon.

I

ST. FRANCIS ROBBED AGAIN

Thefts of Silverware Totaling $10,- -

000 Are Discovered.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 1. (Special.)-

Following closely on the theft Of Miss
Jennie Crocker's $50,000 pearl necklaceat
the St. Francis Hotel, comes the report
of the disappearance of tlO.OOO of the
hotel's costly silverware. Miss Crocker's
necklace was stolen in the supper-roo- m

on the night of a big ball and no clew
has yet been found. Last week the
checking clerks reported to Manager
Woods the loss of a considerable quan
tity of silver plate in one day.

Woods had an 'nventory taken and the
result showed $10,000 of large and small
articles missing. Detectives placed on
the case have thus far recovered nothing
except a few small pieces secreted by the
Chinese potato peelers. Many of the
missing articles are massive salvers and
serswig dishes which could not be car
ried away under coats by thieving wait
ers. It 19 believed a coiene oi expen
thieves has secured employment at the
St. Francis and has regularly looted the
hotel- - dining-room- s.

PIPE SETS GRAIN ON FIRE

Fifteen Acres of Wheat Destroyed

Near Ritzville.

RITZVILLB. Wash., Aug. 1. (Special.)
Fire, caused by a man smoking a pipe
while hauling straw, destroyed 15 acres
of standing grain on Ernest Hubb's farm,
17 miles south of town, on Rattlesnake
flats.

The fire was extinguished after a hard
fight. The alarm was sent out and men
came from all directions. The farmers
are making strenuous efforts to prevent
smoking by men they employ.

AUTO ACCIDENT IS FATAL

Woman WilUDle as Result of Inju- -

' ries in Seattle.

SEATTLE, Aug. 1. M. H. Young was
seriously 'hurt and his wife probably
fatally injured late tonight when an elec-

tric runabout Jn which they were riding
got beyond control, dashed down the hill
and overturned as it struck the Thirty-nint- h

street and Woodland Park avenue.
Mrs. Young sustained a fractured skull,

her ribs were broken and she was in
ternally injured. She is not expected to
live.

Mr. Young will recover.
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MiM Helem Hamilton, the pretty llcpe of Mayor Boyd
Hamilton, of Coenr d'Alene, Idaho, who will stele the
winners In the drawing; for Coeur d'Alene Reservation
tracts at that city on AurdU 9 and lO.

Win Victory, Then Set
Up Government.

CARLIST PRETENDER AWAITED

Don Jaime de Bourbon to Lead
Revolution. .

ALL CLASSES HAVE JOINED

Government Takes Drastic Steps to-Pu-

Down RebellionTen Courts
Busy With Trials and 3Iany

Are Shot Without Hearing.

BXri'BLIC IS PROCLAIMED Rf
BARCELONA BY YICTORIOI'S -

REVOLUTIONISTS.
LONDON, Aug. 1. A dispatch re-

ceived by a news agency from Cerbe-re- a

says he revolutionaries have pro-
claimed a republic in Barcelona and
that the fortress Montjunich is con-

stantly Urine upon the districts oc-

cupied by them.

LONDON. Aug. 1. (Special.) Quick
ly following messages received here
early today that the Spanish troops had
been repulsed In a collision with revo
lutionaries at Barcelona, came a report
that the insurgents in that city had
proclaimed a republic.

Color is lent to the report by other
dispatches emanating from Cerbere on
the Franco-Spanis- h frontier. These
tell of a continuance of fighting be-

tween the troops and revolutionaries 'in
Barcelona, showing the government has
not gained control of the Insurgents,
as censored dispatches stated.

Carlists to Head Rebellion.
Officials of the Spanish government

at' Madrid and other points have con-

tended for several days that the rioting
was the work of anarchists and social-
ists. These claims are challenged by

message received yesterday from
Barcelona by way of Cerbere, stating:

"Nine thousand armed revolutionaries.
have formed a committee of publlo
safety. A meeting of Carlist leaders
has beei held at Figueras and the ar-

rival is expected of the pretender, Don
Jaime de Bourbon, In order to place
himself at the head of the rebellion."

That so large a force Is engaged In
the uprising would seem to Indicate
that malcontents of all classes in Spain
had joined In the movement against
the government.

Rebels Shot Without Trial.
With 3000 dead and wounded in Bar

celona, as previously reported, the
government is taking drastic steps to
check the rebellion. In messages Fri-
day and Saturday it was stated that .

ten courts were at work trying rebels
who had been captured and persons
suspected of sympathizing with the
movement. Today a message was re-

ceived stating that 40 more revolu- -

(Concluded on Page .1.

NDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS
The Weather.

YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 70
degrees; minimum, 55 degrees.

TODAY'S Fair, warmer.
Foreign.

Horrible scenes of desolation after Osaka
, nre, which burned 20, WO buildings.

Page 2.
Acapulco laid in ruins by series of 73 quakes.

situation pitiable. Page 1.
Republic reported proclaimed at Barcelona;

trouble far from settled. Page a.
Spain minimises losses in Morocco, but

otner ngures diner, rage J.
'Week of aviation"" planned to end buc- -

cessiui summer :n v ranee, fage a.
National.

Senate expected to adopt tariff bill and to
adjourn this week. Page 2.

Domestic.
Thaw's counsel expected to put Jerome on

stand to tell of his. belief m Thaw's de-
lusions. Page 4.

Man and wife die in Los Angeles by suicide
pact. Page a.

Woman steals aeronaut's baticon and takes
long ride. Page 1

Chicago woman kills two children then 'her-
self to hide story of her past. Page 2.

Sports.
Coast League srores: Oakland 4. Portland 2;

San Francisco Sacramento
Vetnon i7-- l, L03 Angelas Page 13.

,JJorthwcFtem League scores: Portland 4.
Vancouver ; Seattle 4. Tacoma O; Spo-
kane Aberdeen Page 13.

Seals leave in fine trim for faeries with
. Beavers. Pags 13.

Pacific Coast.
Dying motorman will likely be blamed for

intcrurban wreck near Spokane. Page 1.

Porter Brothers ignore court order, and with
armed Italians force Harriman agents off
Gurtz ranch. Pag 1.

Grants Pass druggist meets tragic death
in Josephine County caves. Page 1.

Only four more days left in which to reg-
ister for land drawing; Page 1.

Wife of Rev. Frank Snaulding and two' sons
drown in lake near Spokane. Page 3.

Portland and Vicinity.
Reclamation engineers will confer with Sec-

retary Balllnger today. Page S.

Lne County farmers consider project to
irrigate 35,000 acres. Page 12.

High scores are made in shoot at Clackamas
range. Page 6.

City officials hope to throw open bidding on ,

paving under present charter. Page 14.

Wrecking of Madison bridge will be com-

pleted in iix weeks. Page 14.

Chinese Consul-Gener.- Hsu. of San Fran-
cisco, --visits Portland. Page 34.

Industrial.
Trains expected to be operated on Falls

City road by 'September 1. Page 12.
Lumbering becoming Important industry in

Wallowa County. Page 5.
Logging camps on Grays Harbor prepare Xor

busy season. Page 12, '


